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In the Gold Rush days - people knew that California was the place to seek their fortunes and it hasn't changed.
California is the place to be! If you are ready to start your career or looking for that next opportunity...........
You ... Need... To.... Come......to……..Animal Eye Specialists, Inc. in Campbell California - no ifs, ands, or buts!
Join our busy 2 plus doctor practice - currently staffed by one doctor (who is tired but hanging in there!), one intern,
and a couple of amazing relief doctors. We are looking for 1 but ideally 2 board eligible or ACVO diplomates to help
take us to the next level. We have the longest established practice in the South Bay Area, with an excellent
reputation and great clients who adore their pets and knowledgeable and supportive referring DVM's. We practice
innovative and complete ophthalmic care for our patients, with state of the art equipment, and are looking to expand
what we offer to our patients - and we need your talent to do this!
Animal Eye Specialists is located in Campbell California, a suburb of Silicon Valley and located between San Jose
and Los Gatos and just over the hill from Santa Cruz. The practice is situated immediately next to an emergency
animal clinic, and a multispecialty/ER practice so we have great interdisciplinary collaboration.
Come to our beautiful area - and practice Ophthalmology in a supportive environment with excellent staff and all the
tools you need. Fully staffed with experienced licensed RVT's and actively managed with an onsite manager and
involved owner - you will have all the support you need both clinically and managerially. Our goal is to have the best
patient care possible and responsive support for referring DVM's.
An ideal candidate will have a commitment to excellence in their patient care, client relations, and enjoy working in a
team environment. We have a positive work place, we love caring for our patients, like working together in this role,
and want someone to join us who feels the same.
What is better than helping pets have better vision or solving their eye problems? (Ok, Ok, I know - achieving world
peace, solving global warming, stopping war are better - but we each do our small part right?) Kidding aside - talk to
me and consider our opportunity as your opportunity as well!
Call or Text me - Dr. Kristina (Tina) Burling (408) 499-4485
Or Email me at kristinaburling@yahoo.com
Exact work schedule, benefits, and compensation can be tailored to what you need. Typical benefits we offer include
the following; Paid vacation time, Paid sick leave, CE benefits, Health insurance, Dental Insurance, FSA, EAP, and
401K plan. If practice ownership is on your radar - this is an opportunity as well!!
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